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PRAWN HATCHERY AT MOPLA BAY WITH CMFRI TECHNOLOGY 
M. S. MUTHO* AND N. N. PniAi** 
Central Marine Fisheries Research Institute, Cochin - 682 031 
Background 
The prawn hatchery technology was per-
fected by the Central Marine Fisheries Research 
Institute in the earlier part of the last decade. 
However, an economically viable commercial 
hatchery could not be established for want of en-
thusiastic entrepreneurs. This became a great 
handicap in the development of prawn culture 
in India. Realising this drawback during the 
1986-'87 period, Dr. P. S. B. R. James, Director, 
C. M. F. R. I., initiated negotiations with the 
Fisheries Department of the Kerala State and 
the Marine Products Export Development Author-
ity towards establishing a hatchery for the pro-
duction of seed of white prawns. Eventhough 
great interest was shown by the two organisa-
tions initially, the state Fisheries Department ex-
pressed some difficulties in quickly implement-
ing the programme. Later the MATSYAFED, 
Kerala State was assigned to take up the proj-
ect in collaboration with CMFRI and MPEDA. A 
tripartite agreement between CMFRI, MATSYAFED 
and the MPEDA resulted in which the CMFRI was 
made responsible for the technical implementa-
tion of the project, the MPEDA for financial 
support and the MATSYAFED for providing the 
infrastructure facilities. From the CMFRI side the 
authors, who also were responsible for the 
development of indegenous prawn hatchery tech-
nology in India, were identified for establishing the 
hatchery. Their work included selecting the site, 
designing the hatchery, supervising and monitor-
ing its construction, demonstration of seed pro-
duction and training the staff from the MAT-
SYAFED. 
On further discussion and approval of this 
collaborative programme, the officials of the MAT-
SYAFED and MPEDA and the authors visited the 
various sites, north of Calicut to locate the hatch-
ery. The Mopla Bay at Cannanore was selected 
for establishing the hatchery, since good quality 
sea water (28 - 34%o salinity) was available for 
atleast 8 - 9 months in a year. The area was free 
from tidal onslaught, sea erosion, silting etc., and 
away from serious land drainage and also free 
from pollution due to discharge of industrial 
waste. A fishing harbour close by facilitates the 
availability of the spawners. Further it was noted 
that there was scope for the development of prawn 
farms for Penaeus indicus in this area. After 
selection of the site, a design of the hatchery 
having a capacity to produce 8 million seeds of 
Penaeus indicus per year was prepared by CMFRI 
and the construction work was taken up by the 
Harbour Engineering Department, Kerala State 
under strict supervision and timely modifications 
by the scientists (Mr. M. S. Muthu and Mr. N. N. 
Pillai) of CMFRI. The various inputs to be 
provided to start the hatchery were discussed on 
22- l-'90 and decided to start the trial run on 11-
2- '90. Accordingly a demonstration hatchery run 
was carried out from 12 - 2 - '90 to 13 - 3 - '90 
and all the staff of the hatchery were trained in 
the art of seed production and management of the 
hatchery as agreed upon in the prodoc. 
The hatchery facilities 
The hatchery is designed to produce 10 
lakhs of post larvae XV - XX for every hatchery 
run. The technology of seed production followed 
was the one perfected by CMFRI, vide CMFRI 
Special Publication No. 25 (1985). The general lay 
out of hatchery unit is given in Figs. 1 and 2. The 
facilities at the hatchery are as follows : 
i. The larval rearing/hatchery shed 
It is 26 x 19 m area (Fig. 3). It has a central 
raised platform which is used for the regular cul-
ture of diatoms as well as for keeping spawners. 
Glazed roofing sheets are provided over this raised 
platform to factilitate proper lighting for the devel-
opment of diatoms. This raised platform helps to 
transfer the nauplii from spawning tanks to larval 
rearing tanks as well as diatom culture from the 
tanks to larval rearing tanks by gravity flow, as the 
larval rearing tanks are kept at a lower level. 
* Present address : Central Institute of Bracklshwater Aquaculture, Madras. •* Regional Centre of CMFRI, Mandapam Camp. 
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Fig. 1 . Map showing the location of the prawn hatchery at Mopla Bay. 
ii. Spawning tanks 
These are cylindro-conical fibreglass tanks 
of 200 litre capacity (Fig. 4). The inner surface of 
these tanks is black in colour. Tanks are provided 
with three fibreglass coated iron legs. The conical 
bottom has a central drain fitted with a polypro-
pylene ball valve. There are 20 spawning tanks 
in the hatchery. 
iii. Diatoms culture tanks 
These are oval tanks with 1,200 litre capac-
ity. Six tanks are required for the hatchery. The 
tanks are smooth and white in colour on the inner 
surface (Fig. 5). 
iv. Larval rearing tanks 
These are fibreglass cylindro-conical tanks 
of 2,000 litre capacity (Fig. 6). The conical bottom 
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Fig. 2. Lay out of the prawn hatchery and other Infra-structure facilities. 
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Fig. 3. Front elevation and plan of the prawn hatchery. 
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70 cm 
Fig. 4. Fibreglass cylindrical spawning Lank with conical 
bottom. 
has a short central drain pipe fitted with a 
polypropylene ball value. These tanks are mounted 
on wooden platforms and are placed on either side 
of the raised central platform. Ten tanks are 
required for the hatchery. Larvae from these 
tanks could be directly transferred to nursery-
tanks by connecting a hose to the exit valve of 
these tanks. 
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Fig. 5. Oval shaped fibreglass tank of 1.2 tonnes for phyto-
plankton culture. 
v. Nursery tanks 
Twenty numbers of concrete rectangular 
tanks of 10 tonne capacity (5.3 x 2 x 1 m) are 
provided. Facilities are provided to transfer the 
post larvae from larval rearing tanks to these 
nursery tanks directly (Fig. 3). 
vi. Brood stock tanks 
Four brood stock tanks of 100 tonne 
capacity (10 x 10 x 1 m) are constructed as one 
unit. These tanks are constructed in the open 
space and are not provided with any kind of 
roofing (Fig. 2). 
vii. Maturation tank 
One circular FRP tank of 10 tonne capacity 
is used for this purpose. Inside the tank is black 
in colour. Other details are given in Fig. 7. This 
tank is housed in a corner of the office complex 
(Fig. 2). 
viii. Pump house 
A pump house with 2 Nos. of 3 H. P. diesel 
pump sets, to pump water directly from sea, is 
provided. 
ix. Filtering unit 
A filtering unit is provided to filter the sea-
water. The filtered water is stored in a sump. The 
sump has two compartments, each having a ca-
pacity to store 50 tonnes of sea water at a time. 
Details regarding the sump and filtration units are 
given in Fig. 8. From the sump, the sea water is 
pumped to an overhead tank constructed over the 
generator and machine room complex. 
x. Air blower room 
Two twin-lobe air blowers (kay compressors 
gas pump model) of 7.5 H. P. are installed in this 
room. PVC distribution lines are provided from 
the blowers to all tanks in the hatchery so that 
a continuous air supply is assured. 
zi. Generator room 
A generator of 50 KVA capacity is provided 
and the same is housed in a separate room. This 
ensures continuous electricity to the hatchery, in 
case the regular supply fails. 
xii. Office cum laboratory 
All equipments to carry out observations on 
salinity, pH etc. are housed in this laboratory. Air 
oven, refrigerator, mixie and other items are pro-
vided to prepare and store the compounded diet 
properly. 
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xiii. Water and air supply lines Production details of the hatchery-
Freshwater, seawater and aeration lines 
(PVC pipes and valves) are provided to all larval 
rearing, spawning, diatom culture and nursery 
tanks. Maturation and brood stock tanks are 
provided with seawater and aeration facilities. In 
the brood stock tanks, facilities are provided to 
pump sea water directly from sea. 
The hatchery appropriately blends the me-
chanical and manual systems of operation. 
150 cm 
Fig. 6. Cylindro-conical tanks of 2000 litre capacity. 
360 cm 
Fig. 7. Vertical, cylindarically shaped fibreglass tank of 10 
tonnes for maturation/nursary. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
Number of maturation : 1 
tank in the hatchery 
Number of ablated females : 30 
kept in a tank 
Number of females matured 
and spawned within 4 - 5 days 
(70% of ablated females) : 21 
Number of spawning tanks : 20 
Average number of nauplii : 75,000 
per spawner 
Total number of nauplii : 15,00,000 
from 20 spawner 
Number of larval rearing : 10 
tanks 
Number of nauplii stocked : 1.5 lakhs 
in a larval rearing tank 
(2 tonne capacity) 
Number of nursery tanks : 20 
Average percentage survival 
of nauplii to PL-XX : 33.33% 
Production of PL-XX/hatchery 
run (every 30 days) : 10 lakhs 
Total number of PL-XX 
expected from the hatchery/ 
year (8 runs) : 80 lakhs 
Demonstration of seed production of 
P. indicus 
Three trial runs were carried out to test the 
functioning of the various units as well as to train 
the MATSYAFED staff of hatchery, on seed pro-
duction of P. indicus. One hatchery manager and 
three technical officers are involved in all the 
activities and in different phases of seed produc-
tion. Two watchmen and five casual labourers 
help the hatchery manager and technical officers. 
The details regarding the trial runs are given 
below : 
Demonstration No. 
(Carried out from 12 27 Feb., 1990) 
Live P. indicus spawners were collected by 
arranging with the local bottom trawl net opera-
tors and transported to the hatchery. In the 
hatchery impregnated females with fully ripe 
ovary which was dark olive green in colour and 
had a lateral expansion in the first abdominal 
segment were selected and kept individually in 
the spawning tanks containing filtered seawater. 
Disodium salt of EDTA was added to the water @ 
0.1 g per 100 litres of water. After spawning, on 
the following day, the prawns were removed in 
early morning and were transferred to the 
rematuration tank. The procedures of counting 
egg and nauplii were demonstrated to the staff. 
Similarly the transfer of nauplii to the larval 
rearing tanks and their further rearing upto first 
post larvae were demonstrated. The technique of 
developing mixed phytoplankton culture and their 
maintenance were also demonstrated. For start-
ing the mixed phytoplankton culture, fresh sea 
water (30 - 34%o slainity) was filtered through 50 
micorn bolting cloth and kept in 1,000 litre 
capacity white fibre glass tanks placed under the 
transparent roofed shed. The sea water was 
fertilized with Sodium nitrate - 12 g for one tonne 
water and Potassium orthophosphate, sodium 
silicate and EDTA disodium salt each 6 g for one 
tonne water. Chemicals at the above rate were 
mixed well in the sea water and continuous 
aeration was provided. If good sunlight (20,000 
to 1,20,000 lux during day) is present and tem-
perature of seawater remains between 28°C to 
35°C, diatom cells present in the filtered seawater 
multiply rapidly and give rise to a golden brown 
bloom of diatoms in 24 - 48 hrs. Chaetoceros spp. 
dominate this culture. Everyday fresh phyto-
plankton culture was done using the previous 
day's culture as an inoculum at the rate of 30 -
35 litres per tonne of seawater. Mixed phyto-
plankton culture dominated by Chaetoceros spp. 
was used for feeding the larvae from protozoea I 
onwards. The daily schedule of management of 
the larval rearing tanks, the phytoplankton cul-
ture tanks and the observations to be made to 
assure the quality of larvae, their activities and 
well being were informed to the staff undergoing 
training. 
In the above demonstration 15.5 lakhs of 
nauplii were obtained from 12 spawners and they 
were reared in 10 larval rearing tanks each with 
a stocking density of 1.5 lakhs. They were fed with 
mixed phytoplankton culture dominated by Chae-
toceros spp. at a feeding schedule of 50 - 100 
litres per tank per day. In 4 tanks an estimated 
total of 2.88 lakhs of postlarva I and II were 
obtained after 1 1 - 1 3 days of spawning. They 
were transferred to the nursery tanks. Due to 
excessive bloom of diatoms, the survival of the 
larvae reared in 6 tanks were adversely affected. 
Demonstration No. 2 
(Carried out from 17 to 25 Feb., 1990) 
As in the previous demonstration, 4 larval 
rearing tanks were stocked with nauplii at the rate 
of 1.5 lakhs of nauplii/tank. To control the ex-
cessive bloom of diatom, which affected the 
survival of larvae in the previous demonstration, 
the larval rearing tanks were partially covered 
with black cloth. However, as the larvae devel-
oped to mysis -1 stage, they showed necrotic con-
ditions due to stress and subsequently got 
bacterial infection which led to mass mortality. 
Only 20,000 post larvae I & II were obtained from 
one of the tanks. The various causes of larval 
mortality during rearing, important diseases due 
to bacteria and fungi and the remedial measures 
to be taken were discussed with the staff so that 
they became aware of the constraints and also 
steps to be taken to meet the situation. 
Another trial run was carried out in an 
outdoor tank of 100 tonne capacity. Fourteen 
lakhs of nauplii, obtained from 12 specimens (137 
- 165 mm TL) were stocked in an outdoor 100 
tonne tank containing 90 tonne seawater. The 
seawater in the tank was fertilized with sodium 
nitrate, potassium orthophosphate, sodium sili-
cate and EDTA di-sodium salt. The tank was con-
tinuously aerated. Five hundred litres of phyto-
plankton, dominated by Chaetoceros spp. were 
added on the first day as an inoculum. On 
alternate days V6 water was exchanged with fresh 
filtered seawater. From second to nineth day, 
larvae were fed only with the phytoplankton 
naturally developed in the tank. Within 10 to 11 
days, larvae developed to post larva I & II in this 
tank. Afterwards larvae were fed with egg custard. 
Egg custard at the rate of 100 - 200 g was given 
every day in 5 doses. After 18 days, a partial 
harvesting was carried out and 1.4 lakhs of PL VII 
and VIII were harvested from this tank and 
stocked in 3 nurseries for further rearing. On 
20th day, second harvesting of 0.83 lakh of PL IX 
& X were made and stocked in two nurseries. 
During final harvesting 2.00 lakhs of PL XX and 
above were obtained and they were stocked in 
nurseries for further rearing. A total of 4.23 lakhs 
seed were harvested from this outdoor tank. 
Demonstration No. 3 
(Carried out from 26 Feb. to 10 Mar., 1990) 
During the first two demonstration runs, 
excessive blooming of phytoplankton as well 
asoccurrence of diseases in mysis stages had af-
fected the survival. Measures were taken to 
control these two adverse conditions affecting 
survial of larvae in larval rearing tanks. The 
blooming of diatoms in the larval rearing tanks 
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was controlled by water management. Thus 1,400 
litres of water was replaced daily from each of the 
larval rearing tanks (2 tonne capacity) at 0900 and 
1700 hrs. From protozoea III stage onwards. 
Sediments from the bottom of the tanks were 
removed daily. Larvae from mysis II onwards were 
fed with egg custard also in addition to diatoms. 
The above steps taken, completely prevented the 
blooming of diatoms in tanks as well as 
occurrence of disease at mysis stage. 
If any symptoms of disease in the mysis 
stage were observed, 500 mg of erythrocine/tank/ 
day was to be added in the rearing tanks. 
Seven lakhs of nauplii were obtained from 
4 spawners (130 - 158 mm TL) and were distrib-
uted to 4 larval rearing tanks at the rate of 1.5 
lakh nauplii/tank. 3.08 lakhs of PL I and II were 
obtained from them. They were removed to nurs-
ery tanks for further rearing. 6 lakhs of nauplii 
obtained from 4 spawners (127 -150 mm PL) were 
distributed to another 4 larval rearing tanks. 2.5 
lakhs of PL I & II were obtained from them which 
were transported to nursery tanks for further 
rearing. 
Nursery rearing of larvae of P. indicus 
For each of the larval rearing tanks, two 
nursery tanks (10 tonne capacity) were provided. 
50 - 75 thousand PL I & II were stocked in a 
nursery at a time. For the first two days, the 
larvae were fed with 75 g of egg custard in 5 doses 
of 5 + 15 + 15 + 20 + 20 g at 0900, 1200, 1500, 
1800 and 2T00 hrs respectively. 
For the preparation of egg custard, meat of 
M. dobsoni and hen's egg at the ratio of 5:1 were 
mixed well in a mixie, steamed for 15 minutes in 
a cooker and kept In a refrigerator. This was used 
for feeding mysis II larvae after passing through 
zooplankton net. For post larval feeding, egg 
custard was passed through ordinary tea filter. 
From third day onwards, larvae were fed 
with particulate diet prepared as follows : Finely 
powdered squilla powder, M. dobsoni powder, 
groundnut oil cake powder and tapioca powder at 
the ratio of 1:1:1:1 were mixed well with water 
(40% water for 1 kg of powder) and steamed in a 
cooker for 1 0 - 1 5 minutes. It was extrued 
through a pelletiser and sundried. The pelletised 
feed was powedered and passed through suitable 
sieves according to the size of the larvae and fed 
to the larvae. 80 to 125 g of feed in 5 equal doses 
were given to the larvae in each of the nursery 
tanks. Every day, half of the water from the 
nursery tanks was removed and replaced with 
fresh filtered seawater. On alternate days, the 
sediments from the bottom of the tanks were 
removed by siphoning. Continuous aeration was 
provided. Aeration was stopped only when the 
sedments were removed or when the seeds were 
collected. For the final collection of seed, the 
water level in the nursery tanks was reduced to 
about 1 5 - 2 0 cm and 90% of the seed were 
scooped out using scoop nets after stopping the 
aeration. Remaining seed were collected using a 
scoop net at the exit after opening the exit valves. 
Total seed produced during trial runs 
Within 29 days, 3 trial runs were carried out 
and altogether 12.89 lakhs of larvae were pro-
duced, the details of which are given below : 
i. Number of seed of P. indicus 
available for ready sale 4.69 lakh 
ii. Number of seed sold to 
farmers 0.30 lakh 
ill. Number of post larvae I and 
X remained in the hatchery 7.90 lakh 
Total 12.89 lakhs 
Brood stock maintenance and induced 
maturation 
To achieve self-reliance in respect of the 
requirements of spawners for seed production, the 
technique of brood stock maintenance and in-
duced maturation through eye stalk ablation was 
demonstrated to the staff. Once spawned speci-
mens and the specimens which were in maturing 
conditions obtained along with spawners were 
maintained in the brood stock tanks by proper 
feeding and water management. 
On 16 - 2 - '90, 23 females of P. indicus 
(133 -195 mm TL) were subjected to unilateral eye 
stalk ablation by incising the eye stalk and 
squeezing the contents. In the absence of cauteri-
sation equipment, the care to be taken to mini-
mise handling and excessive bleeding were in-
formed to the staff. After ablation, they were 
released to the maturation tank (10 tonne capac-
ity) containing filtered seawater. They were fed 
ad-libitum with clam and mussel meat. Every day, 
half of the water in the tank was exchanged with 
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Fig. 9. I latcheiy shed. Central raised platfrom with larval 
rearing tanks on either side. 
Fig. 12. Nursery tanks (10 tonne capacity). 
Fig. 10. A view of hatchery showing sand filter unit and office 
building. 
Fig. 13. Brood stock tanks (10 tonne capacity). 
Fig. 11. Close up view of raised platform with spawning tanks 
on either side. Diatom culture tanks in the middle with 
transparent roofing. 
Fig. 14. Larval rearing tanks (2 tonne capacity). 
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fresh filtered seawater. As no pH meter was 
available, the pH of the water was not regulated, 
although this was highly essential for rematura-
tion. On 18 - 2- '90, 15 specimens showed fully 
developed ovary and were removed and kept for 
spawning. Eight of them spawned giving 7.6 
lakhs of nauplii. 
On 21 - 2- '90 another batch of 39 speci-
mens were subjected to unilateral eye stalk abla-
tion and maintained in the maturation tank as 
described earlier. On the 24th and 25th, 6 and 
5 specimens respectively developed ovary and 
spawned and gave a total of 8.5 lakhs of nauplii, 
of which 1.5 lakhs were stocked in a larval rear-
ing tank and reared. 
C. M. F. R. I. acknowledge the initiative 
taken by MPEDA to bring together CMFRI and 
MATSYAFED and initiate the project for the 
establishment of a parawn hatchery using the 
technology developed at the CMFRI. The sincere 
and positive approach of Mr. K. Appukuttan, 
General Manager and Dr. O. Divakaran, Inland 
Production Executive of MATSYAFED is acknowl-
edged Mr. A. N. Narayanan (Rt. Secretary) and Mr. 
K. J . James, Secretary, District Fisheries Devel-
opment Co-operative Ltd. have helped in the 
successful completion of this project. Mr. M. 
Ayyappan, Executive Engineer, Smt. K. K. Ra-
jamma and Mr. A. Krlshnan, Assistant Engineers 
of the Harbour Engineering Department have as-
sisted in giving their valuable suggestions and 
helped to complete the construction of the hatch-
ery within a minimum period. The dynamic and 
sincere efforts put forward by the hatchery Man-
ager Dr. K. Sobhana Kumar throughout the de-
velopment of this project and the whole hearted 
and dedicated work of technical officers Mr. V. 
Mohan Das, Mr. K. P. Adamkutty, and Mrs. K. 
Vanaja and the assistance given by the support-
ing staff were instrumental for the successful im-
plementation of this prawn hatchery project 
which is purely based on the techniques devel-
oped and perfected by CMFRI. 
COMMERCIALLY IMPORTANT SEAWEEDS OF INDIA, THEIR OCCURRENCE, 
CHEMICAL PRODUCTS AND USES 
V. S. K. CHENNUBHOTLA*, N. KALIAPERU 
Regional Centre of CI 
The seaweeds form one of the Important 
marine living resources. They are primitive type 
of plants growing in the intertidal or sub-tidal 
regions of the sea. They flourish wherever rocky 
or coral substratum is available for their attach-
ment with the help of the rhlzoids or holdfast. 
Some of the seaweeds grow in the estuaries and 
backwaters too. They are visible to the naked eye 
and are recognizable when found growing or cast 
ashore on the beach. Depending upon the type 
of pigment present and the other morphological 
and anatomical structures, the seaweeds are 
broadly grouped into green, brown, red and blue-
green algae. Marine algae contain more than 60 
trace elements in a concentration much higher 
than in land plants. They also contain protein, 
iodine, bromine, vitamin and certain antibiotic 
substances. The chemical constituents of com-
monly occurring seaweeds are given in Tables 1 
and 2. 
* Present Address : Research Centre of CMFRI, Minlcoy, U.T. of 
,, S. KALIMUTHU AND J . R. RAMALINGAM 
H, Mandapam Camp 
Seaweeds are used as human food, live 
stock feed and fertilizer for land crops in many 
countries. Phycocolloids such as agar-agar and 
carrageenan are obtained from red seaweeds. 
Algin (Sodium alginate), mannitol and iodine are 
extracted from brown seaweeds. These phyto-
chemicals are used in food, confectionary, phar-
maceutical, dairy, textile, paper, paint and var-
nish industries as gelling, stabilizing and thicken-
ing agents. Several protein rich green algae are 
used as food . In Japan, Malaysia and Philip-
pines, seaweeds such as Ulva, Enteromorpha, 
Caulerpa, Codium and Monostroma (green algae); 
Sargassum, Hydroclathrus, Laminaria, Undaria, 
Macroqjstls (brown algae); Porphyra, Gracilaria, 
Eucheuma, Lawencia and Acanthophora (red 
algae) are consumed as vegetables in salads, 
soup, porridge and pickles. 
In India, the seaweeds are now used mostly 
as raw materials for the production of agar-agar 
and sodium alginate. The most common sea-
weeds of India yielding agar, agaroid and algin of 
India, the places of their occurrence, the yield and 
quality of their phycocolloids are presented in 
Tables 3 and 4. The maximum values on the yield 
and properties of phycocolloids in the laboratory 
scale method are also given in the tables. All the 
seaweeds listed in the tables grow in the inter-
tidal and sub tidal regions up to 6 m depth. Some 
species of seaweeds such as Gracilaria, Sargassum, 
Spatoglossum, Padina and Dictyota occur in 
depths varying from 6 to 25 m. 
At present Gelidtella acerosa, Gracilaria edu-
lis and G. crassa are exploited from Tamil Nadu 
coast for the production of agar-agar and Sargas-
sum [S. wightii, S. ilicifolvum, S. tenerrimum and S. 
myriocystum) and Turbtnaria (T. conoides and T. 
ornata) for sodium alginate. These and other agar 
and algin yielding seaweeds from other localities 
of the Indian coast and also from Lakshadweep 
and Andaman-Nicobar Islands may be exploited 
to meet the raw material requirements of the sea-
weeds based industries in our country. 
TABLE 1. Mineral constituents in seaweed (mg/100 g of dry weed) 
SI. No. Seaweed Sodium Potas- Cal- Magne- Chlo-
sium clum slum ride 
Nltro- Sul-
gen phate 
Iron Copper Man- Boron Zinc Phos-
^
c s e
 phorus 
GREEN ALGAE 
I. Enteromorpha 
intestinalis 
2- Ulva lactuca 
3. U. rigida 
4. Chaetomorpha 
linoides 
5. Cladophora 
fascicularis 
6. Codium dwark-
ense 
7. Boodlea 
composita 
BROWN ALGAE 
8. Padina australis 
9. P. gymnospora 
10. Colpomenia 
sinuosa 
II . Rosenvingea 
intricata 
12. Cystoseira sp. 
13. Sargassum 
cinereum var. 
berberijolia 
14. S.jonhstonii 
RED ALGAE 
15. Porphyra 
vietnamensis 
16. Gelidiella 
acerosa 
17. Gracilaria edulis 
18. Sarconema 
filiforme 
19. S. Jurcellatum 
20. Hypnea 
musclformis 
21. Acanlhophora 
spicifera 
22. Chondria 
dasyphylla 
23. Laurencia 
papOlosa 
1160.0 710.0 510.0 410.0 2400.0 
1710.0 1580.0 630.0 1640.0 790.0 
1110.0 680.0 340.0 980.0 270.0 
570.0 3590.0 520.0 70.0 2900.0 
10740.0 2350.01190.0 180.015630.0 
4820.0 4090.0 410.0 120.0 5190.0 
1280.0 930.0 500.0 500.0 2400.0 
1400.0 1060.0 160.0 20.0 870.0 
560.0 8850.0 120.0 40.0 530.0 
1200.0 1250.0 20.0 20.0 840.0 
1670.0 7350.0 20.0 80.0 7200.0 
1470.0 1670.0 20.0 10.0 1390.0 
5660.0 1110.0 300.0 450.0 3580.0 
80.0 20.0 280.0 70.0 90.0 
1230.0 2010.0 570.0 160.0 3840.0 
560.0 400.0 510.0 410.0 2400.0 
380.0 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
600.0 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
— 
4000.0 
12100.0 
7740.0 
— 
2410.0 
5990.0 
4430.0 
1800.0 
1390.0 
1330.0 
— 
2540.0 
1500.0 
1820.0 
14.0 
0.4 
257.2 
21.7 
144.5 
60.6 
468.6 
50.4 
456.1 
249.7 
22.4 
30.1 
224.1 
107.4 
0.3 
0.9 
4.7 
0.5 
0.5 
0.7 
1.1 
1.1 
2.0 
1.5 
0.5 
0.1 
1.5 
0.6 
13.0 
8.2 
38.4 
38.5 
6.2 
2.3 
17.6 
45.0 
24.8 
0.1 
57.5 
13.8 
4.2 
9.1 
0.6 
15.6 
10.0 
0.4 
23.5 
1.1 
4 .5 
1.1 
3.2 
4.0 
0.7 
2.6 
0.2 
1.6 
4.4 
0.7 
1.6 
3.0 
2.3 
2.0 
1.9 
4.4 
3.5 
0.1 
3.2 
0.7 
1.1 
2.1 
— 
277.6 
286.3 
— 
116.2 
205.7 
258.4 
— 
28.6 
98.4 
— 
198.0 
3.0 
203.6 
110.0 
320.0 320.0 420.0 380.0 3060.0 
1160.0 820.0 610.0 310.0 2400.0 
1340.0 
2140.0 
930.0 
740.0 
— 
1000.0 
730.0 
4500.0 
2900.0 
2000.0 
— 
380.0 
— 
28.0 
19.6 
14.0 
28.0 
28.0 
30.8 
37.8 
— 
1.0 
0.7 
3.0 
0.9 
1.2 
0.9 
0.5 
— 
55.0 
18.7 
39.0 
19.5 
8.5 
17.5 
24.0 
— 
1.4 
0.7 
0.9 
0.8 
0.4 
0.9 
0 .5 
— 
8.3 
6.4 
5.8 
8 0 
7.0 
6.8 
5.5 
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TABLE 2. Chemical constituents in seaweeds 
SI. No. Seaweed 
GREEN ALGAE 
1. Enteromorpha compressa 
2. E. intestinalis 
3. E. prolifera 
4. Enteromorpha sp. 
5. Ulvafasciate 
6. U. lactuca 
7. U. reticulata 
8. 17. rigida 
9. Chaetomorpha aerea 
10. C. antennina 
11. C. brachygonia 
12. C. linoides 
13. Cladophora expansa 
14. C.fascicularis 
15. Cfritschii 
16. Clasophora sp. 
17. Bryopsis plumosa 
18. Caulerpa chemnitzia 
19. C. cupressoides 
20. C.fergusonii 
21. C. laetevirens 
22. C.pellata 
23. C. racemosa var. 
macrophysa 
24. C. scalpelliformis 
25. C. sertularioides 
26. C. taxifolia 
27. Codium adhaerens 
28. C. decorticatum 
29. C. duxzr/cense 
30. C. tomentosum 
31. Halimeda macroloba 
32. H. tuna 
33. Udotea indica 
34. Boodlea composita 
35. Chaemodoris auriculata 
36. Cladophoropsis zollingerii 
37. Dictyosphaeria cavernosa 
38. Microdictyon agardhianum 
39. Boergeseniaforbesii 
40. VaZonipsLs pachymema 
BROWN ALGAE 
41. Dictyopteris australis 
42. Dictyopteris sp. 
43. Dictyota bartayresiana 
44. D. dumosa 
45. Padina australis 
Protein 
(%) 
23.8 
-
-
-
25.5 
25.8 
24.4 
22.4 
10.1 
19.7 
-
16.7 
-
16.3 
-
9.2 
19.2 
11.8 
7.4 
7.8 
8.8 
24.4 
24.8 
25.2 
22.7 
23.6 
7.3 
6.9 
7.2 
5.1 
5.4 
-
13.0 
10.3 
13.7 
10.3 
6.1 
20.9 
7.4 
18.8 
8.1 
-
-
-
-
Carbo-
hydrate(%) 
24.8 
-
-
-
-
16.0 
16.9 
-
31.5 
27.0 
-
27.0 
-
49.5 
-
6.6 
27.0 
32.6 
51.8 
23.6 
56.3 
45.0 
33.8 
10.7 
49.5 
9.7 
40.5 
50.6 
-
29.3 
32.6 
-
-
-
-
0.3 
42.8 
27.0 
21.4 
31.5 
-
-
-
-
-
Lipid 
(%) 
11.4 
-
-
-
-
7.4 
8.6 
-
8.6 
11.5 
-
12.1 
-
15.7 
-
6.5 
9.0 
11.4 
11.0 
7.2 
8.8 
11.4 
10.6 
7.6 
7.0 
4.1 
7.4 
9.0 
-
7.2 
9.1 
-
-
-
-
0.5 
10.5 
9.4 
11.4 
9.1 
-
-
-
-
-
Iodine 
(mg/100 
g dry weed) 
-
58.00 
-
4.16 
7.40 
6.27 
-
4.83 
-
-
-
72.00 
18.06 
64.64 
-
18.83 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
5.31 
-
-
31.30 
215.30 
29.77 
10.43 
-
-
-
-
-
23.48 
25.81 
-
-
500.00 
Bromine 
(%) 
-
-
-
0.032 
-
-
-
-
-
0.105 
-
-
-
-
-
0.024 
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.130 
-
0.027 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.039 
-
0.015 
0.022 
-
Ascrobic 
acid (mg/ 
100 g 
fresh weed) 
-
-
0.22 
-
-
6.10 
5.69 
-
-
-
5.92 
-
-
-
6.04 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
7.86 
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Table 2. continued 
46. 
47. 
48. 
49. 
50. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
56. 
57. 
58. 
59. 
60. 
61. 
62. 
63. 
64. 
65. 
66. 
67. 
68. 
69. 
70. 
71. 
72. 
73. 
74. 
75. 
76. 
77. 
78. 
79. 
80. 
81. 
82. 
83. 
84. 
85. 
86. 
87. 
88. 
89. 
90. 
91. 
92. 
93. 
94. 
P. gymnospora 
P. tetrastromatica 
Spatoglossum asperum 
S. variabile 
stoechospermum marginatum 
Levrtngia borgensenii 
Colpomenia sinuosa 
Cystoseira sp. 
Hormophysa triquetra 
Sargassum cinereum var. 
berberifolia 
S. ilicifolium 
S.johnstonii 
S. myriocystum 
S. swartzii 
S. tenerrimum 
S. vulgare 
S. wightii 
Turbtnaria conoides 
RED ALGAE 
Porphyra sp. 
Scinaia indica 
Asparagopsis taxiformis 
Asparagopsis sp. 
Gelidiella acerosa 
Chondrococcus sp. 
Amphiroa anceps 
Jania rubens 
Grateloupia lithophila 
Halymenia venusta 
Gracilaria corticata 
G. crassa 
G. edulis 
G.Joliifera 
Agardhiella tenera 
Sarcomma Jilijorme 
S. furcellatum 
Soleria robusta 
Hypnea musciformis 
H. valentiae 
Hypnea sp. 
Centroceras clavulatum 
Acanthophora delile 
A. muscoides 
A. spicifera 
Chondria armata 
Laurencia papulosa 
Polysiphoniaferulacea 
Polysiphonia sp. 
Heterosiphonia muelleri 
Corallina sp. 
13.0 
-
-
15.7 
L 14.9 
-
6.6 
11.2 
16.6 
9.6 
15.1 
10.9 
15.6 
-
12.1 
-
16.3 
15.2 
16.0 
12.5 
16.2 
-
8.8 
-
-
1.5 
5.8 
-
6.1 
4.3 
7.6 
-
-
-
-
-
-
6.1 
7.5 
20.1 
-
21.8 
4.8 
-
4.3 
-
-
-
-
13.2 
-
-
-
15.4 
-
-
-
3.3 
-
24.0 
-
23.8 
-
-
-
24.9 
14.0 
-
-
-
-
57.0 
-
-
1.8 
36.9 
-
45.5 
30.4 
45.8 
-
-
-
-
-
-
37.8 
-
4.8 
-
-
29.7 
-
11.6 
-
-
-
-
1.3 
-
-
-
3.7 
-
-
-
0.6 
-
1.1 
-
0.5 
-
-
-
1.2 
3.6 
-
-
-
-
3.6 
-
-
0.4 
0.7 
-
6.0 
0.9 
2.4 
-
-
-
-
-
-
6.1 
-
3.4 
-
-
0.5 
-
0.6 
-
-
-
-
7.95 
-
-
16.44 
5.44 
104.50 
8.99 
34.19 
-
33.20 
-
39.80 
-
28.18 
37.21 
29.29 
-
-
5.62 
499.30 
556.70 
54.00 
-
5.15 
-
-
25.00 
18.41 
-
208.00 
8.07 
12.65 
107.00 
357,00 
15.54 
100.00 
-
-
20.79 
5.78 
-
90.00 
-
137.00 
39.06 
4.78 
10.01 
-
-
0.022 
0.055 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.040 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.054 
-
-
-
. 
0.078 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
0.027 
-
-
0.063 
-
-
0.095 
0.400 
-
-
-
-
0.020 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
66.60 
-
-
-
-
. 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
7.25 
-
-
-
-
-
8.58 
-
-
-
-
-
4.00 
-
5.92 
-
-
-
-
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TABLE 3. Agar and agaroid yielding seaweeds of India 
SI. No. Seaweed Yield Gel strength 
(g/cm2) 
1.5% cone. 
Gelling Melting 
temp. (DC) temp. (°C) 
1.5% cone. 1.5% cone. 
Places of occurrence 
AGAROPHYTES 
1. Gelidiella acerosa* 50.8 
2. G. indica 44.0 
3. GracUaria edulis* 45.0 
4. G. crassa* 23.0 
5. G. arcuata var. arcuata 48.0 
6. G. corticata var. 
corticata* 45.0 
325 
30 
139 
140 
67 
134 
52 
52 
57 
48 
52 
49 
99 Okha, Dwarka, Porbandar, Diu, Veraval, 
Manapad, Tuticorin, Mandapam, 
Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
76 Muttam, Kovalam, Idinthakarai, Manapad 
and Tiruchendur 
99 Tuticorin, Mandapam, Lakshadweep and 
Andaman-Nicobar 
84 Tuticorin, Mandapam and Andaman-Nico-
bar 
98 Kanyakumari, Tiruchendur, Tuticorin, 
Mandapam and Lakshadweep 
68 Dwarka, Bombay, Karwar, Goa, Quilon, 
Vizhinjam, Muttam, Idinthakarai, Manapad, 
Tiruchendur, Tuticorin, Mandapam, Ma-
habalipuram, Madras, Visakhapatnam and 
Andaman-Nicobar 
7. G. corticata var. 
cylindrica 
8. G. folifera 
9. G. obtusa 
10. G. verrucosa* 
43.0 
50.0 
35.0 
23.0 
11. Gelidium pusillum 50.0 
12. Pterocladia heteroplatos 35.0 
AGAROIDOPHYTES 
1. Ilypnea musciformis* 51.6 
2. II. valentiae* 39.0 
3. Acanthophora spicifera* 12.0 
4. Laurencia papillosa 19.0 
15 
5 5 
19 
4 1 
276 
288 
75 
151 
4 5 
41 
22 
40 
38 
38 
98 Idinthakarai, Manapad, Tuticorin, Man-
dapam and Andaman-Nicobar 
68 Gopnath, Okha, Bombay, Muttam, Kovalam, 
Idinthakarai, Tuticorin and Mandapam 
38 Muttam, Kovalam, Idinthakarai, Tiruchen-
dur, Manapad, Tuticorin and Mandapam 
55 Okha, Bombay, Goa, Tuticorin, Mandapam, 
Madras, Pulicat, Chilka and Andaman-Nico-
bar 
86 Dwarka, Porbandar, Veraval, Bombay, Kar-
war, Cannanore, Quilon, Muttam, Kovalam, 
Idinthakarai, Tiruchendur, Mandapam, 
Madras, Visakhapatnam, Lakshadweep and 
Andaman-Nicobar 
83 Bombay, Mandapam, Visakhapatnam, La-
kshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Gopnath, Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Goa, 
Karwar.Tuticorin, Mandapam, 
Visakhapatnam, Lakshadweep and An-
daman-Nicobar 
Bombay, Muttam, Kovalam, Idinthakarai, 
Manapad, Tuticorin, Mandapam and La-
kshadweep 
Okha, Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Kovalam, 
Idinthakarai, Manapad, Tiruchendur, Tuti-
corin, Mandapam, Porto Novo, 
Visakhapatnam and Lakshadweep 
Okha, Bombay, Manapad, Tiruchendur, 
Tuticorin, Mandapam, Lakshadweep and 
Andaman-Nicobar 
* Available in exploitable quantity . 15 
TABLE 4. Algin yielding seaweeds of India 
SI. No. Seaweed Yield 
(%) 
Places of occurrence 
1. Sargassum ivightii' 31.7 
2. S. tenerrimum* 15.2 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 
11. 
12. 
13. 
S. myriocystum' 
S. ilicifoliwn* 
S. cinereum var. 
berberijolia* 
S.johnstonii* 
S. vulgare* 
S. duplication* 
Tiirbinaria conoides* 
T. ornata* 
T. decurrens 
Cystoseira trinodis 
Hormophysa triquetra 
34.5 
34.9 
29.2 
22.3 
25.3 
19.1 
35.6 
32.2 
26.3 
30.5 
25.5 
14. Spatoglosswn asperum* 17.1 
15. Colpomenia sinuosa 16.7 
16. Hydroclathrus clalhralus 14.7 
17. Rosenvingea intricata 20.5 
18. Chnoospora implexa 10.6 
19. Padina boergesenii 24.8 
20. P. tetrastromatica 23.3 
21. Stoechosperwnum 
marginatum 23.8 
22. Dictyota dishotoma 21.8 
23. D. bartayresiana 
24. D. dumosa 
22.9 
Bombay, Goa, Alleppey, Muttam, Kovalam, Idinthakarai, Tiruchendur, Tuticorin, 
Mandapam, Madras and Andaman-Nicobar 
Gulf of Kutch, Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Mandapam, Visakhapatnam and 
Andaman-Nicobar 
Kovalam, Idinthakarai, Manapad, Tuticorin, Mandapam and Andaman-Nicobar 
Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Tuticorin, Mandapam, Madras, Visakhapatnam and 
Andaman-Nicobar 
Gulf of Kutch, Bombay, Goa, Karwar and Vizhinjam 
Okha 
Dwarka, Goa and Visakhapatnam 
Muttam, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Manapad, Tuticorin, Mandapam, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Dwarka, Mandapam, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Tuticorin, Mandapam and Andaman-Nicobar 
Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Tuticorin and Mandapam 
Okha, Manapad, Tuticorin, Mandapam and Andaman-Nicobar 
Gulf of Kutch, Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Malwan, Goa, Karwar, Kovalam, Idinthakarai, 
Tiruchendur, Tuticorin and Mandapam 
Gulf of Kutch, Okha, Dwarka, Porbandar, Veraval, Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Idinthakarai, 
Manapad, Tuticorin, Mandapam and Visakhapatnam 
Dwarka, Tuticorin, Mandapam, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Okha, Dwarka, Tuticorin, Mandapam, Madras, Pulicat and Lakshadweep 
Muttam, Kovalam, Tuticroin, Mandapam, Pullicat and Lakshadweep 
Dwarka, Bombay, Manapad, Tuticorin, Mandapam, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Gulf of Kutch, Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Vizhinjam, Muttam, Kovalam, 
Tuticorin, Mandapam, Mahabalipuram, Madras, Pulicat, Visakhapatnam and Andaman-
Nicobar 
Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Malwan, Goa, Karwar, Cannanore, Idinthakarai, Manapad, 
Tiruchendur, Tuticorin and Mandapam 
Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Idinthakarai, Tiruchendur, Tuticorin, Mandapam, 
Visakhapatnam, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
Okha, Dwarka, Bombay, Goa, Karwar, Kovalam, Tuticorin, Mandapam, Mahabalipuram, 
Madras, Lakshadweep and Andaman-Nicobar 
13.3 Bombay, Goa and Karwar 
* Available in exploitable quantity. 
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ON THE RARE LANDINGS OF THE DOGFISH SHARK SPECIES 
FROM GULF OF MANNAR* 
The spiny dogfish shark of the family 
Squalidae is characterised by the absence of anal 
fin, and the two dorsal fins often possess a short 
or long spine on their anterior margin. 
Dogfish sharks, often occur in shoals and 
are caught by trawlers at greater depths. In the 
Western Pacific region, squalids are caught in line 
fisheries for their squalene - rich liver. Among the 
squalids, Centrophorus moluccensis (Centropho-
rus scalpratus Mc Culloch and Atractophorus 
armatus Gilchrist) are very common in South 
Africa and Mozambique waters. It is also present 
in the Western Pacific off Okinawa, Taiwan Island, 
Amboina, New Hebrides, New Caledonia, Western 
Indian Ocean and Australia. Silas (CMFRI. Bull. 
12, 1969) recorded the occurrence of this species 
in the trawl catches from the upper continental 
slope off the southwest coast of India at depths of 
180 - 450 m. The present report deals with a rare 
case of landing of the spiny dogfish shark Centro-
phorus moluccensis Bleeker in the drift gillnet 
fishery at Veerapandianpatnam (Lat. 8°29'N. 
Long. 78°07'E) landing centre in the Gulf of 
Mannar. 
Every year during the tuna fishery season 
which commences around June - September, drift 
gillnet fishermen from southeast coast of Tamil 
Nadu, camp at Veerapandianpatnam to exploit 
mainly tuna and billfish resources. The fishermen 
operate two types of drift gillnets locally known as 
'podivalai' (mesh size 70 - 115 mm) and 'paruvalaf 
(mesh size 120 - 150 mm) made of synthetic nylon 
twine. Towards end of the season they migrate to 
Mallipatnam on the southeast coast. 
On 17 - 07 - 1990, a catch of 820 kg (224 
in numbers) of deepsea dogfish shark Centropho-
rus moluccensis was landed by a single boat which 
operated drift gillnet (paruvalai) off Veerapandi-
anpatnam at a depth of 200 metres. Since the 
fishermen on the boat could not haul up the catch 
they had to seek the assistance of other fishermen 
operating in nearby areas. Consequent to the 
heaviness of the catch and prevailing ambient 
under-water current, the fishermen had to sacri-
fice a part of the catch along with the net as they 
had to cut the nets half way. 
Diagnostic characters of C. moluccensis 
Second dorsal fin much smaller than first, 
being half its height. A spine arises behind 
pelvic's free rear tip; inner corners of pectoral fins 
greatly produced as narrow, pointed lobes reach-
ing past the vertical at tip of first dorsal spine; 
colour greyish brown above, lighter below; fins 
slightly darker; eyes considerably large and the 
eye balls very bright, exhibiting flourescence. 
Length frequency 
Fig. 1. Female spiny dogfish shark Cenrophorus molucensis 
The size range of male varied from 420 - 429 
mm to 840 - 849 mm size groups with an average 
size of 762.1 mm and the prominent mode was at 
780 - 789 mm size group. Females ranged from 
460 - 469 mm to 1020 - 1029 mm size group with 
multi modes with the prominent mode at 940 -
949 mm size group and the average size at 865.6 
mm. 
Length weight relationship 
The length weight relationship of 49 males 
and 72 females of Centrophorus moluccensis was 
studied from the data collected on total length in 
mm and wet weight in g. The length weight 
relationship of male is expressed by the equation 
* Reported by : K.M.S. Ameer Hamsa, H. Mohamad Kasim, S. Rajapackiam and T.S. Balasubramanian, Tuticorin Research Centre 
of CMFRI, Tuticorin. 
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Fig. 2. View of greatly produced pectoral fin of the specimen. 
Log W = -5.7182 + 3.1504 Log L (r = 0.9803) and 
of the female Log W = -6.5778 + 3.4580 Log L (r 
= 0.9875). These equations are expected to 
explain the length-weight relationship of this 
species adequately well. 
Sex ratio 
Sampling of 121 specimens indicates that 
the females were dominant in the catch with a 
male to female ratio of 1 : 1.47. 
Food 
The food consisted of fishes Awcis thazard, 
Dipterygonotus leucogrammicus; crabs, shrimps 
and squids. 
Oil 
The liver is used for extraction of oil by 
Fig. 3. Foetus of C. moluccensis (105 mm in total length) taken 
out from the uterus of the mother fish. 
traditional method. The oil extracted from this 
species is used for medicinal purposes and there-
fore is highly valuable and it fetches good price in 
foreign market. While dissecting the specimen, 
fair amount of oil and fat melted out freely from 
the gut. 
Remarks 
The catch was auctioned at the rate of Rs. 
150/- for 50 numbers. The commercially impor-
tant species are sold at the rate of Rs. 12 - 14 per 
kg. The dogfish shark catch was sent for making 
dry fish for public consumption. 
The present account is the first on the oc-
currence of the dogfish shark Centrophorus moluc-
censis from the Gulf of Mannar and indicates the 
availability of a new potentially economic shark 
resource in deeper waters off Veerapandianpatnam. 
ON THE OCCURRENCE OF MEGALOPAE OF ATERGATIS INTEGERRIMUS 
AND A. ROSEUS IN THE ENNORE ESTUARY NEAR MADRAS* 
During the course of studies on the recruit-
ment of penaeid prawn postlarvae into the Ennore 
estuary, megalopae of Atergatis integerrimus and 
A. roseus were observed in the estuary. The data 
presented here pertains to the years 1985 and 
1986. The megalopae were absent in the collec-
tions during January to August, 1985andJanuary 
to May, 1986. Maximum number of megalopae 
were seen during September and October. The 
occurrence of megalopae is influenced by the lunar 
phase and the tidal ryhthm. Except on six occa-
sions the megalopae were more during the high 
tide. Maximum number occurred during newmoon 
in September and October '85. In 1986 during full 
moon, the megalopae were abundant during Sep-
tember and October. Collections were made by 
fixed net for one hour during high and low tide of all 
four phases of the moon. On newmoon (15 - 9 - '85} 
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Fig. 1. A grouth of megalopae collected from Ennore. 
TABLE 1. Number of megalopae collected during four 
phases of moon at high and low tides 
Date Phase of moon High tide Low tide 
Jan-Aug., '85 
7-9-'85 Last quarter 
15-9-'85 New moon 735 
22-9-'85 First quarter 23 
5-10-'85 Last quarter 84 
12-10-'85 New moon 1456 
19-10-'85 First quarter 
26-10-'85 Full moon 3 
3-11-'85 last quarter 6 
12-ll- '85 New moon 15 
18-ll- '85 First quarter 27 
27-11-'85 Full moon 
4-12-85 Last quarter 
ll-12-'85 New moon 1 
18-12-'85to-
30-5-'86 
6-6-'86 New moon 6 
13-6-'86 First quarter 
22-6-'86 Full moon 1 
30-6-'86 Last quarter 
5-7-'86 New moon 
13-7-'86 First quarter 
273 
1 
2 
1\ 
25 
28-7-'86 
4-8-'86 
12-8-'86 
20-8-'86 
26-8-'86 
3-9-'86 
10-9-'86 
18-9-'86 
24-9-'86 
3-10-86 
10-10-'86 
18-10-'86 
24-10-'86 
4-11-'86 
9-11-'86 
16-11-'86 
23-l l- '86 
l-12-'86 
8-12-'86 
15-12-'86 
22-12-"86 
Last quarter 
New moon 
First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon 
First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon 
First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
New moon 
First quarter 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
First quarter 
New moon 
Full moon 
Last quarter 
-
3 
-
1 
6 
-
18 
60 
7 
6 
2 
25 
3 
2 
14 
-
1 
-
-
-
-
1 
1 
1 
2 
6 
15 
2 
during high tide between 19 and 20 hrs, 735 larvae 
and during low tide between 24 and 01 hrs , 273 
larvae were collected. During first quarter 
(22 - 9 - '85) at high tide between 24 and 01 hrs, 23 
larvae and during low tide between 19 and 20 hrs 
only one megalopa were collected. The number of 
megalopae collected during the four phases of the 
moon at high and low tides are given in Table 1. 
The table shows that the megalopae enter the 
estuary in maximum numbers during the high tide 
on new moon and full moon nights. This pattern of 
abundance also shows that the breeding season for 
the crab Atergatis integerrimus and A. roseus is 
from June to December with peak in September 
and October. 
* Reported by D. B. James, Tuticorin Research Centre of 
CMFRI, Tuticorin and P. Thirumilu, Madras Research Centre 
of CMFRI, Madras. 
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XPT« *!fl. ^Rl silt; XR. XR. R « # 
* * R *gft MrfHqfl fl^WM *WR, ^ R - 682 031 
3R&IR ^ T R 5TCT 3 R T 4tyL«MI4l < t * 4 M ^T fajTO 
fajT*iri $far virHi^ ) N3cif^4T <fr 3 P M *r arrRsr ^ te 
*ra?t i i m $ #rr *fa?R $ faro % w n 5rfcR«i 
^ t «IR JT mm ST. ft. Titf. ft. 3TTC. «RT, R^ff, 3t 
XRXR> anr air? % ^ ^ # i t % ftat $ VJ^ MKH % far 
v$> v^nawi *ft W R T * far 3x& TT^T * mfcwSI 
R*IR aire *rg£t VJRTS faqfa faro yifa+<ui * *rrc 
rfcff?f xratft i ^ srrr*r *f <it wsf t SRT atf^d^r 
fern w: ft *ufcw<£\ R*TR % ^ ^ f e ^ f f * F R 
*ft I *rrc: *f $*?r TT^T * HW*S % ft XR XRJ am-
arr?aifrxRftff txr<ft y^Picii % ^ MR^MHI ^ r 
$ fa? cRTC f t W I # XR XR> aiR" aflf, HcW4>« 
3 t k X R f t f i t x r * ^ r fr^T^R 35TTC Sf ft XR XR> 
3irt aTlf MR^VJUI $ d * ^ *Rf««KH, T^ T ft f i t XT 
fofal WRcTT #T % W J « 3HtUtHlc*W) gt^ T3?T % 
fa? vfcr1«l4l t I ft I F XR> 3TK OTf % McWM»« 
^5t FfTRT % far ^ &@3vf 3it 1RT W I 3^$ ipR-
*f FIR ^ ^dHWril 35T «iMi*H, ^ % RqK ^ 
R^TT XR HlPfc<H, 4MtcMI«W 3* 5TCSR 3frC HcW$S 
% +4«iiiWt *R sftreR 3rrft ?rrRtf1 i a iR^St1^ 
3lk ^T flSftft *l4*H * ai^ ftST * T^S HCW4>« atk 
XR ft t i t XT * STR l^ftqt 3flT $Q35t % ^d<MMI 
Fnto ^ r % far *ifa*d % ^ R TR % R?^R 
W f t ^T PlO*aul f^ RT I fEPfr ^T^ ^ 5f ^ T % ^ T 8-9 
l^tft *f 3 ^ W&ffi (28-34'A ?5^ Hcn) vJRSaj ?R^T% 
»^««P * ft?ST *<WHK ^5t tV«WIIrtl ^ t FTTRT * far 
^ falT I ^ =^T wmf^I ^fK-,5raR, ^ t OTT^T, 
Ri^I^'i arrfe % g^r afhr :"Rtr «rar aroiF 3fk ^ratft 
^ \3^PJT % ^FT % ^ T C^ ^t t I TH$ R^>^ ^T 
*<licW«fl *fe*W 3fegR^t ^ t vJ4rt«*ldl ?t # q T JRR 
^IcfT t I 5fl$ 3rfcrf^T ^ °q^T ^t W f^ f^ T J^T 
?r #rr ^R3iH ^ T ^ T 5^t ^ R * - ^ n r ^t t*m 
t \ FTR xR^ T ^ ^ R ^R3RT | fe+« % 8 wft^H ft^t 
% vicMIdH ^ t 5Rftr ^rT ^d**IUrtl 3>T ^HT ft XR TJ^ 
3m" 3TJf SPT cRRT ^ I T 'RT atk 3WT pRf°T ^ r f ft 
TR xrq> 3TK 3nf * fcuft*t (^ St. THT. T^T. ^ g aflr ?St 
XR. XR. ft^) * R(tw afhr WRRR> T R # T * 3Rfa 
5f FR<: ^ R # I T ftm<fJjd, ^ ? r ^ST % RRT I 
F^RIMT J^T if^n?R pr ^ r #far R?^RT R^T ^t 
'Terf ^ t ^ WI5 f^Hl'* 11.2.90 ^Jt 1^rftaIT ^vIR ^JT 
ROR farr i ^$> 3R^nr 12.2.90 % 13.3.90 CT=F 
spfamft ^ t ft^t * ^RT^T am- 5Rtr Jr srftrcpr 
fen- 1 
f^rat % ^Rr^T * far fair t 1 ^Nt^vSRi^ i 
% far 3t XR XR> am- air? WW SRJRR € 25 (1985) 
5f ^t i f t d*Hto«il ^ r HI?R farr 1 
I. fc'M+f »^r ^raR-,'tR«r/^(Hsiirti ste 
I^^T R??nT 26 X 19 ft $ I ^RJT XJ^  
««ndM»M t fai^r M«I««'I v3^ rr ^  1 i^r^Rcq^R^Rff 
^ ? R aftr ai«»in*t J^t TBR ^ far v3^ rg^ r wm $ 1 
^Rcft ^ fajR * far 'RN ftaft R?H ^ far w 
T3^ET Lrtld^M* $ 3 W 1K?5Sf ScT 5 1 M t I *ff v3RcT 
^ldM»t4 ft^ 5^t <J*c4t*I ?RIf S1TT 3fe*HH ^3" % 
f^R> ir?R-%Fr €^ > cR5" -afk €\nm faix &$ % 
f ^W W t^ j cftT ?SR ^  far W W ^T T^RTT ^ I 
I I . ais^ RFT ifa; 
^ 200 %CT SRflRT& Rffaft *tH+rt B^H'W 
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MTCT Z% t I 5tt && 3>T 9R7 'ITT 3>T$T t l ^ T ^ I 
^T t^t % MJI$«K 'SJTCT $" #T * 3 ^ 3TcT t I ^ f r 
tf«HI*H ftH<HHI *T HffiHJ>1l4«H *ifo ^T f^ ?RH? $T 
xpff <fr£fo ^ t ^1# $ I F^WMT *f 3*T 5PPTT * 20 
3T6\5FFT S^ T STcT $ I 
III. «T*T£q ^ N $?> 
*r 1,200 T^ SCT uwciwid ateranr £*> t iv&swm 
i& faf W&5 &\<W<b t? I t ^ 35T 3feT TTT fa<MI 
3Tk *T$? TT % flct f I 
IV. f£*T*> TiffiFMfaT t*f> 
*r 2,000 t ^ m%iMid iJTprr T^TO $ WWI+K 
3T^ wny^gv$> ®t£t<*»TIUI ^ t s t d t $ i ^ r t ^ t 
<3T ? S ^ * ^ldM>l4 *t FTTPm 3*cT $ I t%H«lril 
$foir SS £s> 3H*W* t I £$t ^ t^PT*T 3T?^ *f T )^" 
FT5T d ' | l * l f^R^t 3JT ft*} ^ f t t £$t *T % W *R5cT 
t I 
*T 10 CT g^ TT (5.3 X 2 X 1 4 ) t 20 ^gffe" 
9II<WI*K £?T STcT t I t ^R j W - # I * S % FT 
itfft t^st ?R> TR^ T f¥*i+K 3?t 3fa ^ «n%3§t tifavfl ft 
VI . 5Bf=r fuiw €^ > 
100 Z* 5FRTT 3T& ^  SIR TOT *i> V& T W 
t 3tk" f% ^tf ScT ^ # $ I 
V I I . •qjt^^r % 
FET% foxf 10 CT ?PfflT W T " ^ ^dl*l< Tjq> 3TR" 
^ S^ T vi4<i«W ^m t I £$" 3H" 3feT ITT 35TOT TT 
35T t I 
VIII. W W3H 
*rgsr % # r «r$y TT ^ t % fair s i 3 XT^ T. ft 
#srar TT r^e: Ft?r % 1 
IX. faFTCT ^P^> 
^ T «T9T <fr I^ W'tiH % fatT^T^ ftWH TJ^ Br ^ t 
t l xr^ ^  ?f ftwUd «fW ^ T BT5T ^cTT $ I ^jS 
%^tTPTFtcr t l X ^ X T ^ J t s O ^ T ^ r ^ T %5T 
T^" ^cT ^ 1 ^ 5 % VJMU< 3JTT T#T ^ W ^t^RT 
x . xjm" ^??Rr »^*wi 
S*r ^ t l t^ 7.5 TT«r. ft % st t^T-^jtf 
T^-5?jt^: **nfar t^rr TCT t 1 ^ W f r^ F^TSTMT 
>^t ^ €^t 5^t t^cfT T^3 t^ TTT 3>T% ^ST ft t^ # 
t^ cRT WfT 5T5H t^ TT ^ I 
x i . «Ffer •^'TO 
T^ T 3T?ST ^ft - 3f 50 ^ t^ XT R^cTT T^9JT xr^ > 
«FT^T TST t I faqfar t^ JR^ t ^ T ^ ^ t «TI% IT 
f^cK t%5T# toT % folj T& «6I^* ^T «TRTT $ I 
XI I . 4>mfdM w jrarnsarar 
«R7 5^t «M«WI, t^ XTcT 3Trfe ^T PlOlJlul ^ t rTPRJ" 
^Tft viM+<«l f?T 5RTT SITC5T 5f T% 1?T t I ftffcfl ^RI 
f^IT ^5T^ J^T5°T ^T% ^ t^ SlT xrqx; 3RT, <Rbv»ftd(, 
fiR# 3tk 3PT vi4<M«l 'TT ^  I 
XIII. wT^  V& U% t^ITT T5TfT 
?^t 2f 3JrteluMrt, yyixilrt 3Jk ^ TcR S^Tf^  5T5H t^tf 
TXT t 1 HRM+H 3fk afe' W T t^t 5t ^ r «i?y atk 
% w # r ^ ^r% 5^t l i^rr ft $ 1 
1. F^ ^RITOT * Tftq^T *Bt 5^t 
^terr •• 1 
2. £s 5f T^T i f amfar ^St 
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«nfcRt ?$t *ren" : 30 
3. 4-5 ffit 3> 3fe% MRM«W afk 
WIT 21 
4. 3fe«FR *st *ft *teir : 20 
5. Jlfa 315*R3> % «flfl«wT 3$t afacT 
W?T : 75,000 
6. 20 af«MlH4aT % ^ I M ^ t ^ 
tfeqr : 15,00,000 
7. f£*TC> ^ R &Jt 3*t ^feir : 10 
8. f^ *TC5" ^ TRR £gf £ ^T 5FRH) 3f 
tbrifcr ^ W f *ft tfw : 1.5 
9. T^Cfft S^ Jt 5^t WIT : 20 
10. ^ frcft % 3t XT?y XX ^Rj 3>t 
aMfad l ^T 3^RT 5rict3RT : 3333*/. 
11. ^  T ^ XX 3»T vicMWH/^dH^lrtl 
*IM ( ^ 30 fiRt 5|) : 10 35TCT 
i2.sfift4 (8 r^res) vfcwawi % 
ucmftki ^ w x x $t ^ * f w : so WG 
ft t f e ^ f * 4l<JMm ^r JTCSR 
fafaR T ^ t ^ t 'ifafaiWt 5^t «rf^  ^ r afa: 
* **faiPwt ^ t aftrerr^r % feir 3 R ^  <Tfanr fer 
tifai&t % i t»feiHai«*i H * W alhr c i * ^ 3ifo*ifWt 
5^t mum $ fa? ^t ^ t e K aik f^Nr ;sfaicr qq j^r 
#v3qfacr * i ^ trftaw ^T tow 3ft for 'FIT $ i 
JTC*r tf. I - 1990 H*3ft 12 3 27 <TO 
ft. |fe+« $ «fr*cT al€«n*K ^ t FiRta ?ra ^R: 
g w ^tT 5l*PT v35fa 135 5f <n*fa fo>TO SR3T$ *PftlR 
^T$ l^f I 100 ft^T «I9r^0.13lTf^t€tT?^JT ^ifePT 
?5^ T SldHI t I 3 # % fcft *f, a{«u|<M % 3TC 3% 
^ft- ^ t wit ^ g * HRM«WH test ^ f^nr i«rr i ^Nt 
afk «flfawt J^t PPH 5^t fffit *«hiR4t ^ t ftErrar i 
5R#T # feqr I filfkT MWMkM* $ # ^ R ^ t cPR »^ 
^ R % fair a r a ^ ^ r «iw (30-34-/. ^sron) 50 
HI$*lH ^ C T 5^l«T % PiWH ^ l * 1,000 f^SST fSRclT 
?r ^ 1^ *1 T r^r srrar 11 Pinl^ Rsici <«wPi*t * T^W 
^ r «r?r^>T3*farf^n-«n?irt 1 T ^ , 2 R « I ^ ^ ^ 
*HS*fift^ H V^T ^ T #^f 5^t 6-6 JIFT % 5T ^  I vTT^ T 
5RR ^T^T t I 31^" ^ 4 5R5T3F 3TE^ t cRF (J^ T *f 20,000 
% 1,20,000 ^ ) t 31k1 ^S : «f57 )^T WT 28°C % 35°C 
% ^ r $ cfr R^fer «i?y Jf i ? «FR?T cp|t % tfffiftr 
^»T* 24-48 ^St * 3fe% F^R T^ ^ TfT^S^T sTT^T 
TEfrsR ft*iT «imr £ i ^diU<<« gjifir 3tf^> TISIT *t 
^ ^ t ^t fe^jrar ^ i 
^^?T 5R5R it, 12-al««H**t t 15.5 T^OT #?5t 
5TM ^ aft" 1.5 ?JM ^ 5t 5RcTT 31$ 10 f ^ W 1RR t ^ t 
*t Fi^T TH?R-'it^ir ^ T I ^3% «Adlt^i.« «Trfcf 5^T 
anl^m £R3T$ ftftRT MW«f«w* ^ R %, irfcf i^r afir 
Zs> % f^q- 50-100 f ^ r % anFK g?«T t fe^wi 
W I &&3FR % 11-13 f ^ f * STTC 4 t ^ t *f 3<l*fecl 
^ 2.88 ^rer ^ I ^R^ I ^ k I I ^ t H M ^OT I 3% 
^l$t ^5t t^ % fan" I SNdH ^ t 3tf*B> ^ ^ H ^ ^KW 
6 &£t 5f XTT?R-^T F ^ 1^ i&H+K ^ ^ f 7 ^ Jf 
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J!#T tf. 2 - 1990 *P*3x> 17 3 2 5 XW> 
srfct £$• ^ 1.5 m® ^teft ^t xrr *f ^ftsqt xur mm 
ftxrr i Fl3$ 5R?N * XTTR t ^ w t xft aiPiJnf^ cii *f 
SWRT «T55% 31$ €Wd*ft ^ faWT $ t^T ^ H - ^ f l W 
tfo a r i f ^ x^ % g ^ 3>^ XT an^ cr foxir w i fox: 
*ft f$*TC> T R t M - 1 cRT fafjfacT FT* ^ ^ f f f ^ t % 
XT * n w 3 ^ *rr i f i T^> ^ > % t ^ 20,000 i ^ 
f£*rcr I ^ t r I I 5iM nr. i *TRH-*fa°r % XT*R I T Fft 
J^TXT % FT* 31% f|*I atk »3^ Mr^ MN % 3TX" *f 
* ^ i R ^ f <fr «Sta it ^raf i f ftraxr ? f$t wTci«41Mt 3JT XTPFTT 
^ r *f XT*I<T Ft ~wpi i 
x ^ aih: ^  qtrsTT IOO ^ T wm wrft w f t 2s> *f 
t ^ i r W I 12 ^ j f t (137-165 fa *ft tft T ^ % 5TRT 
^TSF xsrx? ^ t f ^ t ^T 90 CT xrgsr *& xpr ioo XFT 
$ 3IFft £w> *t XtflfFXT t^TT I %5> $ XT»Jsft X^?7 $ ! ^ H 
^if jfo HVIRWM aflcifo^d, yt f^H faf&fcd afk f xft 
xft XT ^T f - i t t ^w *raw % ^ f a i ts*rr i £ * *f faxxre 
^rgfawr *rt fcxrr i srar f^r t^ xr^ xrita wV X«N 3f 
<fldlfk« «ntcf a t e # R T % # T # t t e wP3Fra> 
6 
fawfed 3i?5g%Txrggr w> % q x r q r w i xgax;%^eif 
t^r <ra> forest 3>t S?J *f MI^ICI* x-rc % n r m«w^w*t 
% ffewwi i 10 % n f^rt % af?% fxr t*^ <fr f£*ra» 
Tf«r f&*rcr I altr I I ^ M ^ fa+Rw f t ixf i ^x# 
3TC" f&TOt Xfit Xpi gj^^TXl % RsWWI I xnn ^ ^ 
100-200 JTT. ^ t X^" ^ t 5 # f^T 5 HT^T3it ^ fexrr I 18 
1c£?f % ^T5 3lf f^ j qJXffi" XiJlFT f W 3tk W %5> % 1.4 
X5TXI 'i^r t £ w V I I allx: V I I I ^ t xftfor g>x* 3 # 
f^T Jf o.83 cJixf q^r t^ TC> I X atk X ^ r xgaxrXTOST 
^5X^ 5^t Ht(R4t ^ TXsT 1?t I atfeW XTO5T % ?kH 2.00 
?5T€T Hl^lf¥»<* XX 3tk ^ T I X ^ X ^T W T ^X% 
% ^0$ 4.23 X5ixi ^Nt 3>r XIJUT t^ xn" iqr i 
STC#T TT. 3 - 1990 ^ 5 ^ 26 % *p f 10 ?R> 
^ ^ xjt sretfr 'rttfRt ^ x(kpT H K H ^ M * ! <ft 
TX: 'IST i !¥*!* qT?R-'^w &i> % ft*»i*lf ^5t aricF f^acn* 
f I t^R> TrRH-1<fa'T t^t ^ vJ?7 5RXI % «HdMt % 
*fe^n ^ T Pi<istui fexir i ? H 5R)ix: t ^ w ^ I M T - ^ T 
€ ^ t (2t^T OTclI) % 5rfrT t^ PT «I?T $\<bW f^TT I 
JJtCT t^fOT - I I I SRXr^ lT % ^ X ; t^t 3> i^HdH TFI % 
srftfcr ?ix?5sst ^Jt ta?r t^rr i »nsffcr - n r^ to 
t^R5t ^ t €WdHt % 3Tfcrtx^T xrni eRST^ % fotfNI | 
v3qx^ ?r ^ » r % t»^t ?r ^rqc»it w » P ? R ^fk »nf^m 
3J^rr ^t ft^T ^ f lT ?75PT ^T j^XT PJWI faxTT W 
3 M HlSftW 3RCTT ^ ^ t f X>T X5?PT ^WNI «IT5n" 
^ ?ft *H?R-Tfl¥T € ^ t 5f jrfcf f^T Sricf €5F ?t 500 f*T TIT 
XjftsitftH l^ i r «TRT ^ I 
n^X" 34€«H*T XT 5TRT XM X?JT?I ^ r l ^ t ^ t JjtcT 5 ^ 
35t 1.5 X T^S #^5t ^ t XIX" *f 4 t^R» TT?R-,iWor &ft 
^ XfR5T iq r I v3^T 3.08 X5TBT 'R^T f l ^ I 3fk" I I 
5TRT 1<T I 3Tft ^ TRH-'it^»r % t^Jlf ^ ^ ( t t ^ f 
XW % W I 4 3fe«FR5t (127-150 M xft tr?J) % 5TRT 
TX5T 'PTT I \3^ T XT 2.5 X?HXI ^ tV»R> I 3JTT II JTM 
H 1 t « ^ 3TFt ^ T?M^T-^W ^ t^ 5Xr ^ ( t € ^ t XR7 X^  
IXIT I 
^o x^r OTfrO ferr «rrar ^ i xigj- ^ # t t^ Jf i ^ ^t 
XT*JT 5f 5 0 - 7 5 F^TT 1 ? ^ t % W I 3JTX1 II ^T XTJIFT t ^ T 
*jfTxrr ^  i 5PW xjt t ^ t ^ tV*r$t ^ t 75 TIT. xpr +w. i i 
% 5+15+15+20+20 TIT. x& 5 IPITaTT ^ fata XT*PI iR 
*n% 9.00, 12.00, 15.00, 18,00 3?k 21.00 3% 3Jt 
Hsirtwi «imr F i 
xrnf *w.T^ tkix: >^X% % f$5Xr XfR". ^ # % J^T i f a 
3TTXT gflf 5^T 3TST 5:1 Sr^M ^ t^R# ^t ftfacT ^X^ , 
23 
^ ^ 15 farc m % wre * W S t e r *f TOT wm 
ffe?yR * for 3 < w ftrer sirar $ i ^ f^rcit ^ t 
* I 
# & feT % ^ PC i#M*t 3*t fan 5RJTC CNK fetj 
^ *un+n ^rcr % feMMi $ : ait^t ws % r w 
W ^ ^<f 1 : 1 : 1 : 1 aT f^fiT *f *n3t % W*T ^ > fe. 
AT *£f $ f^T 40*/. ^H l^) ait^t cTCS fltf^RT 3R$ ^f5T 
5f 10-15 fas: WT T *ran<n" £ i ^ r ^ d i w %33T3Pr 
$• aire>rc % 3^m" vj^ rar AMPMI % * n * t f^rait ^it 
IfcWWI «TRTT $ I 80-125 m. T3TIT 5 *RR Tf=ir3ff 
5f ST i ^ r^cRt £i> % t£»re5t ^it fen" T^ICTT $ i ftsr 
r^cftt £F> % airar w ft*i<w>< faw*fer ai*Ftfro *rcr 
"TCT^Hrt I H*id< feft *f £$• <fr t^R 1FT $ cMtfdt 
3fJt «l$4>Pfo 5TCT fofJM ^IT t I ftrar 3HR *ft ^ cTT 
$ i aifer #jf W T $ fo? r^cftt t ^ t 3>r «RRW 
15-20 % *ft cleF <FT ^Tcir $ 3Jk 3fiR fl=FR % ^ R ; 
^ f «IM (scoope net) 5TCT 90*/. # a t 35t Pl*ltfdl 
t l 3tf #St «F>t SR" f^S^ TS: tsftd*< 3<5f «TM 5TCT flilfecl 
f W «n?TT $ i 
2 9 f e f t * 3 f e r t ^ 1 ^ 3 ^ trftSTOt *f ^ 12.89 
W® IS^bt 35T virtWH ft^T, few* I fa^TT #% felT W 
t: 
I) f ^ ^ f^T fl^lT i t . %fe+« ^ 
#^t 5^t wn" : 4.69 s^rer 
II) T^ »«IHY ^it «r«r fa? ~m ^Nt 5^t W I T : 030 m® 
X i>( Wir : 7.90 W® 
^ : 12.89 
WWrt«H H M ^ r ^ 1 ^ W5 &fa> ^T 3R/^T aft" 
l^jft ^ 51M ^T% 3i€vj(H*t ^ t v3i^ ?r ^ TTH 3JJT ^Sm 51^ 
fafaj 16-2-90 ^ t ^ . | fe+« % 23 ^I t « l l M 
^33-195 f*T % €t *&) ^ t %5T $T ?>izm $R &&%${ 
T3q^TTT ^ eft 3tft^ T^T I^RT ^ T >^T% * f ^ f 8IH 
T^RT ^ I 3TT5trT ^ ^ <3% f^wl^d ^ [ «Ry ^H 
^ MRM«WH ^ > (^ o z* ?m?rr) ^ ^ «n?r ^  i 3^% 
'KT «frar t i fam 18-2-90 ^ t 15 ^pj?f % 'jft CR? 
f ^ f ^ r 3 |S IM fearer w afk 3^% P»*w*< WSZFR 
% fay w ' M 1 vj=^ % anst % 3J«VJHH ^x% 7.6 
?5rer f^rt^ ret ^ t fen- 1 
feri^ 21-2-90 ^\ 39 ^ T ^ x ^ ^ i t t«r ^ t 
•W I 24 cff^it 6 W$ 3tk 25 ^ t c|5t 5 ^ l t »T 3I5TWI 
^T feFTO ?31T afk" 8.5 ?Jm 4 l ^1 f ^5t fefT vSR^T % 
1.5 *5rer ^t 1^R> TTRR-'itvr Zs> % n^f^ cT f^ir i 
% # TF w aiK an? aik Hcw$« * ^ % % # r r 
f ^ txr^n '5^n^^f^? lT3inm' f i ?St^. arg^eR, 
HGW4V+ 3ftT ^T. alt. ftc|l*H, HrWM>€ J^T 3RTiW#T 
vicMI«H +l4MW* tift T?. 4tHKNuH (^«(IH^d ^ f ^ ) 3Jk 
?St ^-. «r. 3rer, ^ w , ftl^*i f^rtW t^sqiR: ^ 
^t I tft T?T. ai^FH, <fal^ l<Mi i f^RT, # t f t * . ^ . 
TT«FJT aftT Jft TT.^ isnpT, ^ n t ^ $1u|Pw<, FRV S'faPwR'l 
feqr#R: % aiq% yjf*wn ^ngr ^ r ^t€t 3H r^ t 
^t I tMjdHSiHrtl PRW> ^ T. * . «n*H^K * *ft*r T^ 
IHIH^IO 5nmr aik -s*t % ^ ^ r . ^t; ?ft ajwM^cH. ^. 
it. atk # t f t ^JJT * . afk ^ r e ^ *«hiR4t * 
«*ri" i^ wi*mi, # T^TTTP am: an^ ?RRte# * 
arrair qr ^TUT ^ F ^ R I M T 4K4\MHI ^ ¥59r 
*rgs£t torarSTgerigsft^mreft*fT^J"$ i %w$* 
#ir $ i IJc«rct afk s^rat TC 3r ^ w wicr t i 
^ w$ fa&> «4u*i«ifeMt atk qwwwt Jf <ft ^ Tcr 
t i terra $ *rf $ amur trc atk SPT an^ct^ w 
aiflCto S^RT" % 3TTOT w: *rg£t tareft ^ t F^, *jt, ^?JM, 
^te- i^ an?*r t^ e|/jTctyi fcqr $ i ^ f t arr^r 3f 
60 $ ftse: $ i ^ - an^r *f 5ft£K aiw")tH silfopT 
gsf &it *f #^r, *fpf *& s^rnr aik <mtft $ 
aiwPiV), Hiftdto ark a f^rf^ T anfe STRT ?tct t i FT 
MW«UKIWft*lf ^ t 3TIFK, ft<il$<]t, afafa, %ft, ^T, 
^pi^r, ^  afk srr% airft ^ i t *t ^ * < « i , wi4l+u* 
^ il^lld* $ *N *f ^ k J^TcT t I jfr£fa *tft ? % faT?5t 
3Jt 3TIFK * TST *t ^WTT T^cTT t I WTR, #T, M f^tWI 
afr fofoms^ 5 3?raT, ^ 0 * M , qfonf, afk +lfeim 
aik «frtoflm $ti arr^ D, *rcfar, w*4)«wi*««, 
^rftfltar, sFifar, Hi*lfafk«, Cjcr 3TR*t) Qwiw, 
sfa^far, *$$*&, ^Rftwi atk M*WWUI $m arr^ i) 
anft ^ T I^ T?5t 35t Ms1, J^T, qtt^ST 3tk flfafryti *t 
^tf%^T 3Tf^K $ v5cqRR% felT gjwt »fR7 % *N ^ 
^rah ^Trr 11 arftftjrar ^E t I I ^M 6 #. CR> ^ t w r f 
Mll^ HI 3fk fcftd4)dl anfct 6 % 25 ^t. tt> 1 ^ ( 15nf 
3 # T ^ * v3?TT^T * fel? R^%»T 3tk d<^R^| ^ t 
^ P K % aflr ?yit^T afk 3JKHH-PI*1*IK 2tqt t sflf^ cr 
anei^ + 3>«§r 'nw ^ t ^ t ^r ^ t w ^R^t t i 
*^t. W %. ^•^JcMI, # T^XT^ 3TK 3TT? ^T ftPW)"l^ 
3T#IH ^ T , T^l * l M w i t f , T^ T. *lf^*iql 3tk % 
3TR. TPrf^m, ^t I F Tnp 3TK 3TTf ^T 1^T«T & f o ^ T , 
TP5W *BT I 
25 
3FM W& Ufofckll t I 3fl£ 3tff ^S TOt % ^ 
wi 5f wnKUkwi T ^ ^  ^t ^ t ster star $ *rr w^( 
^r, fairf C^TT t i 
i^Ffew w umK%wi i s t Jf ftHi# qscrr t 3fk 
^ r ^ ^ T ^ s r n - q ^ s c r r t i w i M *f S T - M W 
fonfrfflw ( f l ^ l m *fouu<« T"T # ^m aik 
3itr H"Mfa* % w ^ ^ rarcr 1 1 TOR 3H 3<H1PWI, 
1 $su$$y, ^ * I ^ P W I , ^ F T %^ HAWK 3th: 
3fo|f^qr ^ # % *tf5T51 i ftora' ^ $t T^ T "^ 3nr 
3TT? ^ f e n 12 1969) *mw % st>r-<rfMt cis: % ^c 
HSld^ij W *t 180-45 i%. *& ISTlf *f ftf «rrfrr tft 
FRR $ ^ <SUl#^M<rdHH *T I3ff 3 ^ 3*<ffiT<T % ^ ft 
3 t t I 
ft^- *IM MR^ICH 35T% 3T& TegC* UPlcT: ^ j f f 3fk 
l^PHa % sfapr$ f ^ •iUmPte^dHH *f %rcr $*r 
*m WT%T ^ T "Hlfe^" («TraT% 3m>K 70-115 T?T. 
T?T.) 3fa "*n?3#" (5TRTrr> 37RJK 120-150 T"T. T"T) 
% VJIH^I^ st SRJTC ^  f t ^ fa?r «rrat 3>T WW*\ ^cr 
$ I ifltfT $ 3RT 3HcT 3TTcT 3r ?5fr ^ P T ^ f cRT ^ 
n-7-1990 3it ^ PRJ « M (n?^) % y^iicici 
% ^ wlRl? <Sl<MlIi>S^ M<idHM % 200 # . T5Tlf % 820 
fr. 3TT. ^lf^3I W ^^H\ i f t ^ R W 5^T ^ ? R 
13TT I «JM W% *nft *5t ft ,W^ ^ ^3" Wl 3fk 
J^TM, «TRy 35TC ^T% t^^ TT T^^T I 
FfeT ^ I %jfo> ^ WeTBT ^ ^ T?^ ^fer FtcTT 
^ I 3W TOt * 3<l«tlR+ ^1% «<fefad ^cT t I ^ 
¥& W ^ 3BT cl^ M^ellril ^fer ^ , vS^ Tfl" "HT 3JT TT 
^aft ^ 3fk 31^PT P^T TT M , ^ ^T % ^ ^T%, 
3ffdf «IHMd: ^% 3tk ^5T-->ite (DklHH 3 ^ # fa$l3^ 
^ r «rrfrf ^T 3TRJK 4 2 0 - 4 2 9 ft A % 840 -
849 ft A cRJ ^5cT taf T1^ T I 3tklcT 3TFPTT 762.1 
f^ r t^. 3 k 3ii^rsr 780-789 ft # . 3rr?Fn: * ?r i *3t 
«rrfrT ^T 3TR5K 460-469 ft # . % 1020-1029 fa ift. 
^ ^ T 5f 3TRTT ^ I 3tftl^RI 940-949 ft # . 3<l*Hc(|^ 
^ 3flT 3^RT 3n^K 865.6 fa # . I^cTT t" I 
^ * i < « %q^ftm * 49 ^ r «nirr aftr 
72 ^ t >5nfa % ?^lf-'?K WT J^T 31BPR, fa # if 3ffc 
3IPT ?t, %%cT ^?7 ^ T f 3lk TK * 3TMT 'K ft*TT I 
-5.7182 + 3.1504 ^ T W 3ftT ^JJI% ^T ^ 1 3 ^ 
= -6.5778+3.4580 J^H " ^ % oq^T ft^TT vifRTT ^ I 
121 « n M % tffitffcft ^ T ^ ^q^T 3^TT ft ^ t «n% 
gs«r vsrrfcT ?§t 3faffr 3tftR> ^ i g?^ «rrfrr % ^ t «nicr 
^t 37 M.47 ferrf ^ i 
^cT % HWHIcI ttfcT % CRT ft*lricl $ I ^JRJKJTM 
cRy 3^m $ f^ siT Tjq% ^ JTcrr t 3k f^ raJt t^sr faWit 
if 3T*3T ^TT ft^rJT $ I 
^li&M* ^ f e % newi"? idftwK 35t Ji% % . ET. 
12-14 ^ ^ ^ r fair i ^ftft>?[ in" 'rajs ^t crf^ cr e f ^ 
m*m irnit if fl^m Mlv^ftw «rricr ^ 
^ ^ ^R5t% aflfSfa' *N % H$cM"iuf W y*M«il^  UTO 3*% 
^ t W^TT f^T #RT Strit $ I 
* $ . T r^. T^ T. 31% ^IT, T^. %^R" ^ F T , Tfff. 
<MHlfWjH 3 k €fc TJtf. «Hritys|<l<«H ^ I F V$> $K 
3rr? w ^ * ) R H &$m $*gr snr ^t *tft ftqtf 
^U^Hl'(Megalopae) ^ ^ ^ T * 
3TFPff $ Wit if 31BPH ^ f $ 3TCR Q&'llfefl 
5l^ cT %£T 1985 3 k 1986 ^ ^ t I A'lldTft 1985 $ 
vFTCft % 3FIHT Cr^ f 3 k 1986 £ VJH<*0 % i f cf^Fa" % 
W w J f ^ t ^ l ft#W 3 k 3T^T 5t *foffift 3tftRj 
flW ^ v3^ «RT % I 5fl3ft vJqf^ erfcT I^F?: W 3 k ^iCUl 
W % ITHlfad $ I ^r 3KW ^ t S ^ T ; *PTT?Jft v3«Ti^ lT 
* 3TCR vTTCT 5f | ftrW 3 k 3 * ^ $ 3WMWI ^ 
3tftoR- *fTT^r f ^ f t ^ I faisR: 3 k 3 * * ^ , 1986 
if "ffifi % 3FP3T T^T ^ 1 1 ^ 5TfT I^sTT if ^ # # 2f I 
# 1 xp5T ^  T^C T^SEft ^ t 3wT 3 k t^R WT $ 5T<TT 
irqj *r£ $ f^tr T3TM fare % Tmx m m ft*rr «rr i 
3WMWI ^ f^T (15-9-85) 19 3 k 20 W t ^ ^ T $ 
3wT Tja :^ ^ t 735 fewERJt 3 k 24 3 k 01 ^ ^ ^ T 
* PR WT ^ff 273 fewj*t ^T # 1 f^lT «IT I ^ 3«r 
vf^ nr cpjt qg f^t IcWi^  ^ 3kH 24 3k 01 BF^ % «N 
23 f%«R5- 3k facf ^ R * ^TH 19 3k 20 q ^ % 
PiOiauit % ¥^ ffer t fir 3JHI=IWI 3k #*n" 
<fc TTcft if 3^r3ET ^TT $ SIcRFT if ^ll«W 3tf^T ^ T if 
w4KH«l»l« ^ ^9T ^ T t I 
* # TF " ^ 3TIT 3Hf W <Ji*lRt 3i^'t|H ^ J ~^ 
ST. i t . 3t. «RT 3 k *15Tfl ai^lMH ^ ^ % ft*ft<$ 
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